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HIE PEERLESS PARADISE OF, THE PEAR

i
'

' "

! V i The canneries of Salem packed the last season 145,000
'cases of Bartlett pears; an average of perhaps pounds to

t,the case, or approximately 7,250,000 pounds of pears; and
perhaps 60 per cent of them 24 cans to the case, and 40 per

a cent of them 6 cans to the case perhaps 2,436,000 cans pf
pears. Some pears, you may "tell the world." (j yj-- Li V

.. . Our Salem i district Bosc pears topped 1 the ; New :York
market in 1919 at ?685 a box; repeated the performance Jn
1920, at $7.38 a box, and our Anjou pears topped the Chicago
market in 1920 at $4.71 a box and $4.54 ior car lots. And our

"; Winter Nellis pears topped the London market in 1920 at
57.10 a box. .. - .

. .-
-: i.V'vi The Statesman has for four years and more been

: .: 1 m - ) '
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I
pfeaching1

.. the gospel of pears;
- w-- "W

1 iiffiSRSSK;:;.

ana especially, more jsosc, rsaruexc ana ciairgeau pears.
reader will note that Kenneth C. Miller of Sheridan.:

? ,r successful pear ;groweri and a high authority on the indus-try,"recdmoe-
nds

these three in the- - order named for first
consideration by car growers in hi3 interesting.and. instruc--f
tive article printed elsewhere in t The Statesman of ij this

; a t Prof C L Lewis, now managing editor of the American
' 4 Fruit Grower Magazine, one of the nation's best pear experts,
j who is the author of a book for school use on pears, said a
V couple of years ago that he had never seen good Oregon
tj pears sell at low prices, and he never expected to, in his life
. tirrie- - :t V','' J, 'v-y- 1 p
1 4 And he recommended our growers jumping into pears- -
V " " And growing the Bosc, the Bartlett and the Clairgeau;

planting them 25 to 30 feet apart; putting two rows of Bart--
. letts, two of Bosc and two of Clairgeau : 'ii Ml

: ,.,For while he thought the Bartletts were self fertile, and
abo the Bosc and the Clairgeau, in this soil and climate; still
there, was safety in. getting all to pollenize by setting a3 im
dicated .r :r.:.,:::,; j-- )X:

; 1 1 f 'And he said all three excel here ; all three bear early ;
bear at five years. ..y ; s'M

His advice was to use Japanese roots, grafted, to Sur--

prises-th- en the variety you want. ' This , is ideal. : But by
tirxn'tans the use of Japanese roots; they" are blight proof,
cold resistant and disease proof. Surprise- - worked 'on the
JUnese roots, and then-grafte- d to Bosc, Bartlett or Clair-Gre- iu

is the recommendation of Prof. Lewis fbt safety ;

Prof; Lewis often said, 'while -- himself a resident
and pear grower here, that Oregon ought to be growing ten
times, the pears she was producing, r , , i v i 1

The communications of this morning generally bear ut

-

is rauEiu
New Drilling Outfit Shipped

to . Gervais .to Work
4 East of St.; Paul

Following .the partial test at
the St. Paul oil well last Friday
when the circulating pump broke
down and the ' test had to be dis-
continued for some allgh 'repairs,
the machinery was started again
Saturday with, what 'seems to in-

dicate' successful 'outcome. ' '
-- After the drilllnr: was stopped

three weeks ago : on the striking
of oil, the last ;l0t 1 feet -- of ;the
hole, the part below the eight-inc- h

easing, filled ;iri. for a depth
of several feet, which eovered the
oil stratum Into whieh 'the oper
ators had barely cutil Friday they
pumped out all but about three
feet of this' sediment' before; the
pump failed. - At - the ' last they
were getting . a r. fine showing b of
crude oil, thought still;' seTeral
feet from the.' real oil 'stratum.

On Saturday, ffth.' the pump in
order, they: "put Jthe, Tptary 4rIH
dovfn - to. .the foil - ea&d proper to
possibly a fraction of a foot .be-

low the other deepest rlerel, and
they go't oil in a' gratifying show-
ing. ; It is not
oil well but the presence of oil
In material quantities seems to be
fully demonstrated. ' ?

The plan now. is j to i go deeper
'with a.; six-Inc- h pipe that will shut,
off all, the water that now; comes
In at a ; higher leTel. With the
water all shut off, the operators,
will be able to go j down deeper.
They are to use n : "standard"
drill rig hereafter, sT ''string-tool- ?

drill that works , by taUing the
heary chisel-bitte- d J tool a few
inches and dropping it to cut.by
impact. The .concern . has - been
using a rotary drill, which is ef-

fective as a .cutting' machine, .but
does 'not give anything -- like tbe
close,- accuratei study of geologi-
cal structure that can be gotten
with" a' drop' drill and a bailing
bucket after every 1 few Inches of
CUt. ,, ... . r

. . j ' .

Sb .well satisfied are the direc-
tors . with the ' present showing
that it is understood they are to
meet .Saturday and. stop the sale
ot stock at . the present prices.
What stock is sold thereafter will
be . at least double the . issuance
price. r'-J-

-

, r;,; j

Another drill outfit .was Ship-
ped In to Gervais J Wednesday to
be unloaded and set up at once
Just east of St. .Paul. VThe lessees
of a large acreage of lands.' after
following the progress of .the pio-
neer well, have , become so " well
satisfied that they; are preparing
to 'develop entirely on their own
resources .and i sell .f no stock, at
all. Several other drill outfits
are promised in the very near fu
ture In the vicinity of St. Paul. f

-- , . n

FUTURE DATES

2 January 6J FrHUyEWIn M.:'OwTyj
national eoatnaDde of American Iecion,
to ba in Salem. j .

' Janaary 8. JfondayTnanirnration ' ot

Jinnarr 8. Wondsr Lgiiilanr tntn.

Paper in the World
r

again at the gloomy interior. His
eyes sought out! the one bright
spot, his geranium In tbe window.
But tonight even' it was drooping
and dejected looking:

4
';

'. .Lighting the ' gas ' he examined
"ihe geranium carefully,' "That's
righCyoti go and die, too,' he re-
marked bitterly -- then 1 1 - won't
have a friend lefi? i What's the
matter with you anyway? t; ;rve
watered you" every day.,': He
carelessly, put the geranlum-'dow- n

in the eprner and went f to' "look
out- the window.!- - f fiv;f h- t:

The only-oth- er interest Dave
bad wa the poet who had thej
toom opposite his, ana into wnose
window be looked. v Tonight,
however - .the "window was . dark.
"'It; would be just my luck to have
him move away', he thought, sad-ly.p- ut

even as be thought this,
he heard the' door slarn. and in a
minute. the. gas' flared up., ..There
Stood the poet in. the center of
the room, smiling bPPT.' '"with
two large magazines held ?nnder
hia arm. H--''Z-

V' Although Dave was so interest-
ed In this neighbor of his, he had
never . spoken to him o he was
surprised when:- - the - poet came
straight to the window. . ,

" ' '"Where's the - geranium??- - be
called excitedly.", . I

, v . , t ?
. ''He's la the' corner,, Dave an-

swered, ."1 guess he's going to
die- .- ; j tf;f..i? ;

"That's right, keep It warm.

vt .Proved; positively j, , - m

And .beyond peradvenure

f This' is the peerlesa pear para'
dise - '

And you can put money In your
purse and make It plethoric by
pursuing tbe production;? of the
proper kinds of pears -

And the B, B. C of the Industry
here am the Boscs, Bartletts and
Clairgeau s.' They are the. alpha-
betical agricultural abstract, for

.
- . .,affluence. ; - , ,

" There, is no toore excuse here
for' scrub pears than ' for ' sdmb
cows, r hens, ' horses, hogs or
humans. -

Buying .and eating ' Bartlett
pears, from-Orego- in Chicago
was one of the things that turned
U. Q. Wallace to Salem In 1893
He came and became one of Ore
gon's jnost useful citizens In .the
short time that was given him to
live among us. If the same vision
could how turn' enough of , such
men of 'vision to the Salem dis
trict. Salem would soon; be known
as .the Pear City "of the World, as
well as the T Cherry City ' of ' the
World,. and several., other true
handles along the same line.

There ; Is no excuse, for a slack
er pear , tree here, any more than
a elacker walnut . .or apple if or
other tree, or a slacker, slovenly
souroau or sour-iace- a citizen, t

'"' '
'

m m

.Govern orTelect (Pierce . proposes
to .try togive the flax. Industry at
the penitentiary, .a, chance, for, its
life., ,ir j there is cooperation an
along the line, and proper man
agement, '.that indua'try' will ." sup
port the institution and yield a
profit besides; 'and Jt'.wjll spread
to the othpr state institutions; and
help support them;' and. it will
spread' to' the outside and"; build
up the' greatest Industry. In Ore-
gon, that will never' pinch out or
run f out, but will" last' forever.
clothing millions In - changes of
fine raiment and helping in very
many ways to make Oregon ' true
to the motto given her by her pio
neer founders "Alls volat pro
prlis" ("Sheies with1 her5 r own
wings.")

''.:-t- . 3 '..!!' ; a .

Change, in School Law M
Asked by Superintendents

:'
? l'-::'

Oregon county r school superin
tendents . yesterday,: went ' on .re
cvord , favoring y a change In ' the
present compulsory school i bfl l'
enactetd la number- - of years-- ago.
whereby j any limitation h on cow
pulsory attendance : would be ' re
moved- -. Under the nresent ;,lSw
exceptions are made in the jcases
ot .children .who live a .long way
from school buildings- - ' . This Su
perintendents favor' an - atoena1
ment providing that, the- - 'districts
be required : to i provider transpor
tation r for all children ltving
over three t miles from a school,
and that 'Jf the distrtertfaHsto
make the provision the county
court be empowered. - to .make j S
levy on the district to pay for
tDe transportation.

4 , HUMOT1

j . .WOBK

Kdlted by Jobn H. Blfllar

Too" cold inwindaw Say, lean
come over? . Goi. something to
show'you."i.
i In a minute the , poet was In
Dave's room. . Quickly be opened
up his magazine and spread it on
the table in front of Dave, 'At
the top of the- - page in large,, let-
ters Dave saw.'The Geranium in
the Window.". . Under It .was a
poem.. 4 ;

. i ; :y
''You didn'ti write! it t' gasped

Dave, but the poet only .nodded.
'.'Read it," s he commanded. - '

.-- As Dave read, the poet looked
about the room. 1 Carelessly . he
picked up one f Dave's sketches.
It .was of the geranium Jn the
window. . 'yt fj;.'.'1;;'.'"M.''i-.s;- '

, ."You don't' draw!" - ; It '--

Dave's turn to nod. you're
a comer. ; The .editor a friend of
mine, .who took: this, poem would
be tickled to get Illustrations like
this., . I'll Uke you to . see- - i blm.
Can I have this drawing? t ' It's
perfect" v i fit--r h
I,. Dave laughed happily." "Oh, I
cam do lots better than that now
that I've read your ' poeto' he
said. :':V'.;- 0

A-

I PICTURE PUZZLE ; I

.; : ' '

The STATE FLOWER for

;

Aaiwar t 7trdiy-i- : Emerson. Bry-
ant, Uem, twelU . .

Retiring Governor Has Inter
esting Story of Trip

East and South

Governor Olcott "was the parti-
cular guest at the Rotary i club,
Wednesday noon- - He returned
this week from his annual trip to

J attend the national covention of
governors that met this year at
White Sulphur Springs, West Vlf
ginla.' . . . ; '

.The . governor gave a very In-
teresting talk on his eastern Tisit.
MosUy it was about a people ? and
things,-- with nothing of politics oH
debatable "questions. As an ob-
server, the shews keen Insight Into
the life of. the communities he
has visited, and he brought back
a fine fund of information about
bOMT they do things back where
he has visited. . , :.. :

- Canada Loses Population ' '
: For one thing, he quoted a

business man of . Vancouver,
whom he : had congratulated on
being a part of such a beautiful,
prosperous city. The Canadian
admitted that they kept up a fine
front, but said that the boats to
San Francisco were, being crowd
ed with their, good ? people who
were, heading back to the states
Tbe failure .of , Canada to . find
markets for what, it raises and
manufactures has brought . hard
times there 4 and .they haven't
caught up with the procession; '

All the governors, 20 in K all.
most ot them.. , accompanied by
their wive, nwere guests of a
West Virginia coal company that
took them down a 500-fo- ot shaft
and then for a five-mil- e i tunnei
ride back tq their farthest work
ings, y This was near the scene of
the great 'West Virginia coal war
last year. The governors were
guests for one day at the Virginia
Hot Springs hotel, a $7,000,000
palace stuck- - back in f the hills,
patronized for many years by the
elite-o- f southern aristocracy, and
where the1 clerk- - figured for the
governors that one might live in
their poorest quarters, - when
there was no rush on, for J2J a
day per person. . f

--

. Sees Clay's 'Signature
., saw the old hotel register
here, with ; Henry . Clay's : signa
ture, i He visited there with his
family, and his horses and the
chareg .was. higher, for the, horses
than' for the family. . One of the
old . bills . charges ' Clay r with
"Three mint.juleps, 12 cents.1
; At .Washington they visited the
White. House, to talk, oyer prohi-
bition with . President Harding
Governor Olcott says that all but
twoCpf the; state executives were
in favor, of .enforcing the prohibi
tory, laws as they stand, so long
as they are laws, i The president
impressed them as a ,man of rare
charm and of rare good sense as
they talked, over the dinner table
on this great natioal problem, --

U , - Kay Pays Tribute A j

ki' Goveror Olcott was Introduced
by Chairman John McNary ,In the
dignified j warm-heart- ed , manner
that la , second : nature to the
capable presidwent of the Rotar-lan-s.

i Pollowing the Olcott talk
Thomas Kay paid the ; retiring
governor a splendid tribute, as a
man of courage, of convictions, of
executive ability. . L t
ft The musical program 4r of the
'day was especially good. .. Joe
Nee of Willamette university,
sang two Scotch songs that fairly
brought down thei house. ; Miss
Jasper was bis accompanist.
Frank Harbison,1 si nglng evAngeK
1st, who is' helping till an engage-

rsment at the ; F: Christian
church,' san a stirring patriotic
song, "I'm for Uncle Sam," that
was heartily" "encored. W. X4.

Kuser superintendent of the
Boya "Training- - school, spoke
briefly j of - the
Rotarlan creed of business.

rather heavily charged. - But Mar
quis- - Delia vTorretta ; relieved the
tension by suggesting that tea be
served.' 7 - A ., "if; "- -y

J I Germans Ixse Hope .

No mention was made during
the meeting of the German pro
posals and Dr. Bergmann said to
the Associated Press tonight that
unless the conference ; informed
hint that it was ready to. receive
the new German proposals it was
quite likely hey would never be
offered.' ,The Germans: are con-
vinced that the French mind ; is
made up and that their hew. ideas
would ;otatand muefe gphAnce of
being accepted. iiy';--

American , offlciala at Parlsj are
following the, conference closely
and are keeping In constant tquch
with the foreign office and ether
.official sources. ; ;

In both Belgian., and , Italian
conference circles 'tonight the feel-
ing whije not optimistic. was
much less gloomy-tha- n last night
and' hope althoughsiight. was
empressed that , some agreement
might yet be reached. .

r "I guess that ain't -- me" said
little Ralph, --as he gazed earnestly'
at a photograph, of himself.

.; "What makes1 you think It isn't
asked his mother.

"Cause it's stsnding still too
long to be me," !was the reply.:

Morehouse ; Officials Silent
Preparations Point to
Military ! Control

BASTROP. La., Jan.' 3. (By
the Associated Press The : possi-
bility of martial law hovered Over
Morehouse Parish tonight, j'jas

state , troops, civil authorities and
the state's legal forces' rounded
out ' their fipal preparations i for
the open . hearing the Morehouse
kidnaping and murder cases to be
gin Friday. . J .;r.f--- fMZJ'A'Ji

- Offldale SOent , ' "1 '! ,

That Governor Parker had sign
ed a martial law edict and placed
it in tbe hands ot Adjutant Gen- -

feral Tombs to be promulgated at
bis discretion, was genjerally ad-
mitted.;;' The governor; and attor-
ney general, however," in keeping
With their policy of silence; de-

clined to make; an official
in this' regard. - I;

I am her e asr the .military
representative of the governor to
take such action under his direc-
tion as the situation at any time
may warrant," I Colonel Tombs
said tonight. fAs they present
themselves, they will be met ad-
equately. ; No action has been tak
en ' which would place the Parish
tinder control of the military1 and
any reports to the contrary are
incorrect.". . i"--

v n 'n
x (The - adjutant general -- y is! ted
Mer ; Rouge , and, Bastrop, during
the . day, conferring with !,, the. of-

ficers' commanding the four, units
of state troops stationed.'. there.

i The Jennings cavalry, troops es
tablished camp at . Mer Rouge ' to-

day . alongside the . Mpnroe infan
try company that has been on duty
here since, the state's opening in-

vestigation into the ; kidnaping of
five citizens of Morehouse and the
murder of two began two weeks
ago. ' .The New, Orleans', machine
gun company and the Alexandria
infantry, continued to occupy the
Square, guarding the courthouse
and Jail. '

' McKoin Expected Soon --
'

-

Dr. B. M. McKoin, former may
or ' of Mer Rouge, arrested in
Baltimore on a charge of murder
in connection with the eases was
expected - to reach here Friday
with the officers sent to extra
dite him.

The prisoner will return to the
state a. tree - man- - 'in accordance
with an agreement reached today
between Governor Parker and
Governor Ritchie ot Maryland' In
regard . to . the .contested extradh
tlonT pApers. A What charges the!
State will place against him whei
her reaches ' ' Louisiana, ; It could
not be learned j tonight. il? 5 I

.'i ne- - --,two assistant . , attorney
generals of the state reached Bas
trop today and - established of fle
es at the court house,. . They ..will
be? Joined tomorrow by-th- e attor
ney; general and other .assistants,
Attorneys who-- ..will represent Ti

J.l Burnett former deputy Isherlf f;

the first." arrested, - were here In
conference., with f their .; . client,
These attorneys will also repres
ent, Dr. McKoin. .There were no
developments during the day that
would clear up the mystery of the
disappearance f of Harold Teeger
strom, regarded as a state witness
who' was kidnaped by unidentified
men from his sleeping quarters at
Spiker, La., Friday night.

KIDNKY TROUBLB CAUSES
: t;

, lameness .;
"A lameness followed 'me for

some ' time,- and I. felt that it was
caused from 'kidney trouble. One
bottle of .Foley Kidney Pills had
the desired effect." writes! H,' B.
Ar buckle. South Barre, ; Vermont.
Backache, rheumatism, dull head
ache, too frequent or burning uri-
nation are symptbns ! 'of Kidney
and ; Bladder ; trouble. Disordered
kidneys require prompt treat
ment. , , Neglect ( causes " serious
complications J Foley Kidney Pills
give quick : relief. Sold , everyr
where.--Ad- y. ; .

t !

CONFERENCE OF PRE- -
MIERS f HELD FAILURE

i (Continued front page 1) ,

tinue to work in harmony at Lau-
sanne despite the disagreement ai
Paris. - Premier' Theunis and' For
eign Minister .Jaspar and their as-
sociates in the Belgian delegation
took a more 'cheerful view of the
day's events, because Mr. : Bonar
Law abandoned that .part of the
British plan; ' setting "' aside " --Bel-
glum'a priority.,. ,The Belgian pre-mier'.sp'-

in the conference with
deep emotion.; . :.

' ' .;yii;,XV- -

) Belgium Surprises- - Allies .. ; .

"Under, ho circumstances will
Belgium renounce the right she
won-by- ; her heroic stand. during
the; war and by the allies unani
mous consent after the armistice,?
ssJd'MVtTheunlsi.,.:'-!;...-.- . :.. .;;"

All eyea were, turned upon Mr.
Bonar Law. Amid a dramatic si-

lence British premier' arose
and said In a. matter of .fact way
which contrasted sharply. with the
Belgian premier'ai Impassioned
tones: - :, s - . - , i

"Very" well, we. yield.' . But we
were "under-- the Impression ' that
Belgium, 'wis prepared to 'make,
concessions.1 v

'Belgium' has reached, the lim
its .of her : concessions; perhaps
Germany might be called upon to
make some effort, - M' Theunis
replied,- - and for a moment the at
mosphere of the conference was

the soundness of this advice y though one writer says there
Z is a great increase' of acreage coming-on- , and.he. thinks the
'J matter of marketing in the future requires serious consider-- (

ation. --That is. the part of "wisdom; but the overproduction
is a good .way off yet and there will be no over production
if.the consideration of widening the markets gets the atten-- -

tion it should, and no. doubt will; '
. ' ,

; & r j

' For Oregon is growing wide awake in this respect ; more
; .so than heretofore in all her history, r. - ' . J;

I t Eat that need not worry any one-jus- t yet. The thing
? i3 to put out more , pears ; to put them but : right, and the

k i-. i ii. 2 J It

FQUND HERE

Several Cases Reported by
State Official from Marion

" .and Polk' . Counties ,

n. s;' f t -- J:i.-. ..s- - Lit.
V Some ; hog, cholera Is reported
prevalent' In Polk . and Marlon
counties,; according . to : Dr. W.-- ' H.
Lytie, state ' veterinarian." .There
is one' Ifarm- - f that"; has '

- slight
epidemic 'a few "miles! west of- Sa-
lem In' Polk" county, i and ' two
others east of; Salem., In no case
has the loss been heavy, at least,
no heavy, losses have been repovt-e- a.

.. t- ri.Jt .j.-vi....-.--
. r v:

Dr. "Lvtle. renorts that the bra
of. cholera vaccine: c(inf'be made a
specific remedy ior che;dieaie' If
administered in time... The-cos- t

for a fall pig,' say up to 30 lbs.',
would; hardly be more ii than 30
cents per head. Tha vaccine is
used in quantities varying almost
exactly - with the" weight of the
animal a COO-l- b. ho,j cesting- - a
little less than, a dollar and targ
er than thai In about a oroDOr- -
tionate sum f according 'to weight
Not all vaccinations will be ef-
fective after the: disease has ac
tually gotten i irito the animals,
but' If ! used j before the herds are"
affected, it Is j practically j certain
as a' preveutative. '.; ; "",;?:

The; disease Is believed to have
been introduced ? into .Oregon by
the shipment of live hogs from
the eastern Or middle states where
the, dread ; disease has been pre-
valent for anerations. It; has
never ibeenl a really serious men
ace in Oregon, ..where " the

' hogs
are usually given , a wider range
ana a more varied diet than, t in
the corn Estates of the, Mississippi
valley, : The ; increaslnr 1 crrowin z
oti corn, for, fattening might help
to Increase the susceptibility of
the Oregon hogs: but'.Dr. Lvtla
believes .that' a faried- - died that
keepa the stock " vigorous ' andstrong will make it impossible
tor the' dieasa "in honnma' id.
plague in Oregon that it has been
In the east,. It is not yef proven
that "even several generations of
Immunization willbulld up a raceot , hoga that 'Will not be affectedby cholera.' Each new crop may

I riht varieties, and to give them the proper attention. I
And it ought to be considered a disgrace for any one to

maintain a nondescript' variety. Graft them4 over into the
s money making kinds. ' "

need a new vaccination to the end
of time. But the vaccination i?(
a sure preventative if used i.i
time. -

Would Place All Private
; Schools Under Pull:

-

SPOKANE, Wsh.Jan.
Amendment of the scrrcr.
school Jaw to place, all . x : ivat
schools under the JurisdictSci c

public school' officials . l
aked of the next Uz' :at-- r
by. the Wkshicgton Edi ..' n

bureau, f it was announc 1 tsr
todays by D. S. Prescctt, tc
retary. Mr. Prescott -- sail t
proposed amendment . 'hzs 1 c

endorsed by an advisory t:;r
of '200 jmen and -- womea fro:
all parts ot the state.' . It .

stated that the educations.1 t
reau Is a state-wid-e or:--tion-

' -,r ,

i Under the proposed ar:.--ment,-

--private ' schools' woitl i t
forced to confqrm . t .the .t. :

ot studies ; . '.in - .:r '

schools and be subject to I r ;
tion, by the superiatcadenl'..
schools who would be" einrc
to close 'any ' school tkt :

taining- - the standard tlj:..u.

Little Horace aJ teCa alia
the privilege of sitting up a !

later than usual. - Finally !

mother called to him to coma
stairs. .', .

"Oh, Aay, sis," begged the !

"canI stay. up Jiist a littlo 1

er? jl want to,see you and
Todd playr cards." . ,

"But- - we are not going ;to r?
cards tonight, Horace," eklj !

Todd. ;
'

. "Oh yesu you . are; you t
fool-- : me," replied the boy.
heard mother tell sis that ever
thing depended von the way i
played her cards tonight." CV.:
try Gentleman. -

.1 I
.

Eyes - ;.
Make the Use of
Murine a DailyHatsi if :

.

This ilcfreshir Eye
Lotion soon makes
Eye Clear, Radiant,
Beautiful! Harmless,
Sold by all Drua. Writ Ik

MUttTNE CfX. E.t Cl.io Sittmt, Ci.h-- t

U&dr U. 8. Oorammer.! E;:prr:

. A CHEaaNG :

fA(X0lirriAVES'
' ' ."''! - '

i

more pears," for this district;.
A a - s . .

r ors The1 Biggest I4ttle

Worlds
we see the same face when "the
moon, is fulLT '-- t .

Great mountains and old cra-
ters, deeper and. steeper than
ours, make Its surface" ragged and
rough, I yet lt' has great level
plains, 'or seas ,as they are called.

:;: i Gravity is Small 1 i ''f
One . of the queer things about

the moon is that its force of grav-
ity is so small. ' In' ract, there is
so little gravity that with no air
resistance. Babe Ruth could hit a
ball hard enough to make it sail
right off, into space ' and you'd
never see li again. , - .

. Another interesting : , thing
you've noticed about tbe moon is
that it seems to, change from a
thin crescent to - a full moon.
What Jhappens li that the half
which the sun lights up shifts
from being In full view to being
out of slgh . The moonlight is
really f reflected sunlight, so that
when the vmoon, circling around
the earth,' passes between us and
the sun Its dark side rs toward us,
and when.lt gets on the' opposite
side of us we can see all. of the
lighted' half. ; V- 7

So you don't see a "man in the
moon ; and the ' moon doesnt
change In size, and the' moonlight
is really sunlight. A lot of what,
your eyes tell you whea they look'
'&t the sky isn't true at all. t i S

Next Week: The Star of the
Korth.") J'S. '

;-- 'K:r i '

: j5, i;.;vV;;.;i.'.s;;: f

THE SHORT STORY, JR.

'The Geranium In i the Window ,:

1 , '' i i ':':' ", - -

Dave shivered as he stumbled
u pthe long flight of stairs In the
dim gaslight.. He was not So old
as be was just plain discouraged.
All-da- y long he had been hunting
for work, but it seemed there was
very little an artist could do un-

less be had money. . He opened
the door of his rooan and shivered

....... ,

J SPORTS
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1 Other

IS THERE A BLlN IX HUB
MOON? ' "

(This is tbe Jhird of ? twelve
Etories about the mysteries of the
Ekies by Dr. H. W. Hurt, Rational
Field Commissioner of tne Boy
Scouts, and writer of two of their
three baadbooks Dr. Hurt has
studied the" stars for many years,
and at one time "was. in charge of

.. the- - Yerkes Observatory In Wil--'

liatas Bay, Wisconsin, where the
largest telescope ;in the . world Is
located.) ''''A"

"

i If you and I were. to decide to
take a trip to our nearest neigh-
bor," "to"1 moon, we would find it
pretty hard, traveling. . . In the

' first Tlace, no airplane could
make tfc e; bundred-da- y trip , at a
hundred miles an hour,- - for the

' air about the"arttt doesn't reach
out. more, than fifty, miles, : ;'h
. If we could, . somehow, '. land

' there we'd be faced with another
problem. We would?have to take
wlthius jiiot alone our food and
water, hut our air as well. Great
oxygen masks Jwould be neces-
sary, because Che moon i an ab-

solute desert. There , you will
nnd no living plant, no air, and
no moisture.' At times the heat

the sun raises it to; the heat
c.f boiling, water and again It

' drops to an absolute frozen sere,
eo that even if we got "there .'we'd

it an uncomfortable place to
be vlslting.:':i 3: -- vfi-;-'

Surface Makes FeatnreVX r

- The v mountains and desert
, plains, of the moon roughly - out-

line the features of a face, or
. the man

"features" are. always . turned
towards us.- - No human eye has
ever seen the "backi side, because
while the' moon rolls around the
earth every '.."four weeks A at: the
rate ot 37.4 'miles, per minute, yet
it turr.3 once on its-ow- axis in

"that neriod. holding its same face
tr us all the time. That Is why

Time, energy and shxes for If you.
' - 'maintain . accounta checking you can

; is .pay, your bills in any. part of the cdun- - !

,
"

j ; try in any kind of weather safely by '

is mail. " - ' '' - i.:.T ...,'....-- , i

' ' v: . Furthermore--th-ey ."stay paid'1 for
. .the cancelled check "becomes positive j
' ." , proof of payment, v l
, . t ".' J

- Can you think of any better way of
- handling your business ? j - .

!

. i ' Vj- I f ' - i i

;: United States ; National-- ; Ezzi.:
- - The Bank That Cervictj EuIIf

lleraber Federal lleserre Systsra ; -
Read v.the-.-.CIassifi-

ed
Ads..


